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Greece 

Digital Resources and Children’s Books 

Updated 3/2020 

Kid-Friendly Videos:  
Facts about Greece (5th-12th): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9hlPrZy5BqU 

Introduction to Ancient Greece (9th12th): 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zsOZujLI4X4&list=PLJuf9HnxGVrxQhBU5Y6Opmzq
D1BaXkBW_ 

Olympics (K-12th): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VdHHus8IgYA 

Colors in Greek (K-12th): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cMSfZhJ6iDk 

Customs and Communication in Greece (4th-12th): 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IEps2bzE0u8 

Greek Gods (3rd-12th): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N5gRZ-C0vOc 

Socrates (7th-12th): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sk0oSfivOyc 

What it means to be Greek (9th-12th): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8sLILU3Maa0 

Syrtaki Music (K-12th): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=--KIM_KUriw 

An Example of a Zorba Dance (K-12th): 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3GACoEVSUiQ 

Geography and Early Greece (6th-12th): 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5FVpL4ma8nQ 

Greek Ideas that Changed the World (K-12th): 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QJZ95Mcx0so 

Athens and Sparta (3rd-12th): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=euZh8KLB5eE 
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Websites: 
Ancient Greece (K-12th): http://greece.mrdonn.org/ 

NatGeo Kids (3rd-6th): http://kids.nationalgeographic.com/explore/countries/greece/ 

Greece (K-5th): http://www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/greece/today.html 

Greek Myths (6th-12th): http://greece.mrdonn.org/myths.html 

Greek Art and Architecture (5th-12th): http://greece.mrdonn.org/arts.html 

Greek Poetry (9th-12th): 
http://ancienthistory.about.com/cs/language/a/gkpoetstimeline.htm 

Holidays and Traditions in Greece (9th-12th reading, K-12th appropriate): 
http://www.mfa.gr/uk/en/about-greece/history-and-culture/culture.html?page=8 

 

Lesson Plans:  
Greek Art (K-12th): http://carlos.emory.edu/sites/default/files/misc-pdfs/Book_Lesson.pdf 
Greek Philosophers (K-12th): 
http://www.lessonplanet.com/search?utf8=%E2%9C%93&term_id=10445&keywords=G
reek+Philosophers 

Greek Philosophers (9th-12th): http://www.sharemylesson.com/teaching-
resource/Ancient-Greek-Philosophers-6148072/ 
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Children’s Books:  

 

Title: Adventures in Ancient Greece 
Author: Linda Bailey & Bill Slavin 
Grade: 4th-6th  
Publisher: Kids Can Press 
ISBN: 1550745360 
Summary: Join the Binkertons -- twins Josh and Emma 
and their little sister Libby -- as they head to the Good 
Times Travel Agency hoping to visit the next Olympic 
Games, but end up in Ancient Greece instead! Adventures 
in Ancient Greece is an exciting mix of adventure and 
historical information about life in Greece in the fifth 
century BC. Kids will learn about the Greek gods, the birth 
of democracy, Greek home life -- and much more. 

 

Title: The Chocolate Touch 
Author: Patrick Skene Catling 
Grade: 2nd-8th  
Publisher: Harper Collins 
ISBN: 0688161332 
Summary: In a laugh-out-loud hilarious twist on the 
legend of King Midas, a boy acquires a magical gift that 
turns everything his lips touch into chocolate. Can you 
ever have too much of your favorite food? John Midas is 
about to find out…. 

 

Title: If I Were a Kid in Ancient Greece  
Author: Lou Waryncia & Keith M. Sheldon 
Grade: 2nd-7th  
Publisher: Cricket Books 
ISBN: 0812679296 
Summary: Reminders of Greek culture are everywhere 
evident today, from bubblegum to plays (Greeks invented 
both). But what was ancient Greece like for children? As 
this book explains, youngsters were well educated, 
sometimes with private teachers. They studied music, 
practicing as much as three hours a day! They engaged in 
mock-battles as a way to learn bravery. And they 
worshipped their gods in temples, just like adults did. This 
book covers "house rules," gym class, the Olympic games, 
the Greek gods, pets, and a host of other topics designed 
to introduce a legendary society to young minds 

http://www.google.com/aclk?sa=l&ai=CR2rRxkGQVvniE8SF-gPt75yIDICWiM0LoKrJh_YCuPWbid0ECAkQAiDezc8eKBRgyQagAbKP0vEDyAEHqgQjT9DmO_TITxMRQmBUZT2r8bY1NbECsIT_MzESj84hxyiqElLABQWgBiaAB_iMox-QBwGoB6a-G9gHAeASxu_6iYPWyP5W&sig=AOD64_1xS1wYW-DDFYz-cnfiwstf-35zdg&adurl=http://5022.xg4ken.com/trk/v1?prof%3D3%26camp%3D16685%26affcode%3Dpg24192%26kct%3Dgoogle%26kchid%3D6571235823%26cid%3D100331823688%26networkType%3Dsearch%26kdv%3Dc%26kpid%3D2694163921999%26kmc%3D8465175%26criteriaid%3Dpla-162422782648%26adgroupid%3D30165922528%26campaignid%3D426307648%26locphy%3D9032929%26adpos%3D1o2%26url%3Dhttp://www.barnesandnoble.com/p/if-i-were-a-kid-in-ancient-greece-cobblestone-publishing/1102330024/2694163921999?st%3DPLA%26sid%3DBNB_DRS_Marketplace%2BShopping%2Bgreatbookprices_00000000%262sid%3DGoogle_%26sourceId%3DPLGoP24192%26k_clickid%3D3x24192&ctype=5&rct=j&q=&ved=0ahUKEwjRjpD9qpvKAhUTzWMKHeAGDPoQwjwIDw&ei=xkGQVtGTEpOajwPgjbDQDw
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Title: I Wonder why the Greeks Built Temples: And Other 
Questions About Ancient Greece 
Author: Fiona MacDonald 
Grade: K-3rd  
Publisher: Kingfisher 
ISBN: 0753450569 
Summary: Browsers and young students alike will enjoy 
these lively question and answer books with their unique 
mix of realistic illustration and engaging cartoons. The 
enticing questions will amaze, amuse and inspire, while 
the highly visual format encourages kids to keep reading 

 

Title: The Orphan 
Author: Anthony Manna & Christodoula Mitakidou 
Grade: K-3rd  
Publisher: Random House Children’s Books 
ISBN: 037598500X 
Summary: Once upon a time in Greece, fate left a young 
girl an orphan. Her stepmother was so hateful that she 
counted every drop of water the orphan drank! But with the 
help of Nature's blessings, the orphan was showered with 
gifts: brilliance from the Sun, beauty from the Moon, 
gracefulness from the Dawn—and even a tiny pair of blue 
shoes from the Sea. When the prince comes to visit their 
village, he only has eyes for the mysterious beauty. 

 

Title: Z is for Zeus 
Author: Helen Wilbur 
Grade: K-5th  
Publisher: Scholastic 
ISBN: 1585363413 
Summary: Whose face launched a thousand ships? Who 
dropped an apple to win a race? What creature has the 
head of a woman, the body of a lion, the wings of an 
eagle, and always wakes up on the wrong side of the bed? 
The Oracle knows and so will young readers after they 
encounter the strange creatures, exotic gods, and exciting 
stories in Z is for Zeus: A Greek Mythology Alphabet. 

http://www.google.com/aclk?sa=l&ai=CHxjLxkGQVvniE8SF-gPt75yIDNDevqAIsMeO14UC6K2notQKCAkQEiDezc8eKBRgyQagAZjH4-ADyAEHqgQmT9CmUPzITxMRCmDNBYJfuXijkWtVyO5_6ioUygrEEoKDg438zPLABQWgBiaAB9C4nB-QBwGoB6a-G9gHAeASsp-o7ZrUzLNn&sig=AOD64_3YWD2KL2e3hJijhOQ9V1wRRA8MMA&adurl=http://tracker.marinsm.com/rd?cid%3Dsnl9t30fh0%26lp%3Dhttp://www.thriftbooks.com/w/i-wonder-why-the-greeks-built-temples-and-other-questions-about-ancient-greece_fiona-macdonald/737929/#isbn%3D0753450569?mkwid%3Dsc9ZTGb6X|dc%26pcrid%3D70112862792%26pkw%3D%26pmt%3D%26plc%3D&ctype=5&rct=j&q=&ved=0ahUKEwjRjpD9qpvKAhUTzWMKHeAGDPoQwjwIzgE&ei=xkGQVtGTEpOajwPgjbDQDw
http://www.google.com/aclk?sa=l&ai=CTKwh1kKQVu2ROJG0-QOS17ygCKy_1IMI7MeehNYBqOC7jkQICRAOIN7Nzx4oFGDJBpABA6AB1K-23gPIAQeqBCNP0GHE4PubVUpZMUrmUThxtbJLHV3usjjwmag9jjSm1TxB3cAFBaAGJoAHlNDJIZAHAagHpr4b2AcB4BKi-5r_mNjA9cQB&sig=AOD64_2ObiKChKV0yQTGqF3R5Txaxmufdw&adurl=http://clickserve.dartsearch.net/link/click?lid%3D92700006377993891%26ds_s_kwgid%3D58700000439475251%26ds_e_adid%3D57147485188%26ds_e_product_group_id%3D18283950120%26ds_e_product_id%3DySZsZ1sFVu8C%26ds_e_product_merchant_id%3D6790463%26ds_e_product_country%3DUS%26ds_e_product_language%3Den%26ds_e_product_channel%3Donline%26ds_e_product_store_id%3D%26ds_e_ad_type%3Dpla%26ds_s_inventory_feed_id%3D97700000000003701%26ds_url_v%3D2%26ds_dest_url%3Dhttp://play.google.com/store/books/details?id%3DySZsZ1sFVu8C%26source%3Dproductsearch%26utm_source%3DHA_Desktop_US%26utm_medium%3DSEM%26utm_campaign%3DPLA%26pcampaignid%3DMKTAD0930BO1%26gl%3DUS&ctype=5&rct=j&q=&ved=0ahUKEwi_p43_q5vKAhVLymMKHU1jAY44FBDCPAiiAQ&ei=1kKQVr_kNcuUjwPNxoXwCA
http://www.google.com/aclk?sa=l&ai=CX8DoUEOQVoaBDpS3-QOqza3IBbrSzuAIwoGtwqUB6tXX-8UECAkQDCDezc8eKBRgyQaQAQWgAZ-2kP4DyAEHqgQmT9CTWSoYeyvTBFZriJnVTiL1NAQPZquLFka1gF98SWizQZ4rz7_ABQWgBiaAB_LEyi6QBwGoB6a-G9gHAeAS3uGD4-exl78y&sig=AOD64_03HlPoEHuZAagmxBTxEgCahSRztA&adurl=http://clickserve.dartsearch.net/link/click?lid%3D92700008966997698%26ds_s_kwgid%3D58700000587508865%26ds_e_adid%3D44442916586%26ds_e_product_group_id%3D156220386026%26ds_e_product_id%3D10715266-000-000%26ds_e_product_merchant_id%3D2890843%26ds_e_product_country%3DUS%26ds_e_product_language%3Den%26ds_e_product_channel%3Donline%26ds_e_product_store_id%3D%26ds_e_ad_type%3Dpla%26ds_s_inventory_feed_id%3D97700000001003763%26ds_url_v%3D2%26ds_dest_url%3Dhttp://www.overstock.com/Books-Movies-Music-Games/Fables-Fairy-Tales/6793/subcat.html?featuredproduct%3D2493267%26featuredoption%3D2945336%26cid%3D202290%26kid%3D9553000357392%26track%3Dpspla%26ci_src%3D17588969%26ci_sku%3D10715266-000-000&ctype=5&rct=j&q=&ved=0ahUKEwjZmvm4rJvKAhVMzmMKHXKNBao4KBDCPAiJAQ&ei=UEOQVtmyC8ycjwPympbQCg
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Title: Pantheon High #1 
Author: Paul Benjamin  
Grade: 9th-12th  
Publisher: Tokyopop inc. 
ISBN: 9781427821867 
Summary: Imagine a modern-day world in which multiple 
deities of all religions actually exist - Norse Gods roam 
Asgard, Greek Gods rule Mount Olympus, Egyptian Gods 
orbit around Ra, Japanese Gods bestow luck and wisdom 
- and their demi-god children all attend the same private 
high school in Los Angeles! These students are the only 
ones who can stop the plans of the evil gods of several 
different pantheons who, after seeing their schemes 
defeated time and time again, have banded together to 
plunge the world into darkness!plunge the world into darkness! 

 

Title: This is Greece 
Author: Miroslav Sasek 
Grade: 2nd-7th  
Publisher: Universe 
ISBN: 0789318555 
Summary: This is Greece captures the flavor and tradition 
of the birthplace of Western civilization. There’s Athens, 
with its spectacular views of the Acropolis, the Parthenon, 
temples, theaters, and marketplaces; architecture-
renowned Corinth; Mycenae, inhabited since 3000 B.C.; 
Olympia, home of the gods; Delphi, famous for its 
legendary oracle; and the beautiful isles. There’s also 
modern-day Greece, where life is lived on street corners, 
in squares, and at tables amid reminders of the past 

 

http://www.google.com/aclk?sa=l&ai=CFJiN7kSQVvDVOs_C-QOJoJaQD7rSzuAI8q3c56MBiuic8sgECAkQASDezc8eKBRgyQagAZ-2kP4DyAEHqgQnT9Cc4WC07INdrTjHR8veiG5u6yQk_kxAmAysRJFcZfoaKzIf_pgVwAUFoAYmgAfyxMoukAcBqAemvhvYBwHgEuW21MeCgPjEWQ&sig=AOD64_0gU9QOva1ndpHQuVhRIxw2qXZV7Q&adurl=http://clickserve.dartsearch.net/link/click?lid%3D92700009049662863%26ds_s_kwgid%3D58700000587508772%26ds_e_adid%3D43983572066%26ds_e_product_group_id%3D157005853706%26ds_e_product_id%3D11309507-000-000%26ds_e_product_merchant_id%3D2890843%26ds_e_product_country%3DUS%26ds_e_product_language%3Den%26ds_e_product_channel%3Donline%26ds_e_product_store_id%3D%26ds_e_ad_type%3Dpla%26ds_s_inventory_feed_id%3D97700000001003763%26ds_url_v%3D2%26ds_dest_url%3Dhttp://www.overstock.com/Books-Movies-Music-Games/General-Travel/7029/subcat.html?featuredproduct%3D3192346%26featuredoption%3D3831391%26cid%3D202290%26kid%3D9553000357392%26track%3Dpspla%26ci_src%3D17588969%26ci_sku%3D11309507-000-000&ctype=5&rct=j&q=&ved=0ahUKEwiqq9v-rZvKAhUS3mMKHUUbAekQwjwIAw&ei=7kSQVqr8OJK8jwPFtoTIDg

